Black Sheep Pen ~ Chapter A
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October 2020
Chapter G2G -First Saturday of every month at Cozy Café- 8385 Birchwood Court, Johnston, Iowa 50131 515-2708000. Breakfast from 8 am to 10 am. G2G starts at 9 am
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Shepard’s Stories

Happy Halloween everyone. Yes it is October already.
There is still plenty of riding to be had in October. With cooler temp comes frost so be extra careful
on the morning rides. We are now into fall which means deer movement. Watch out for them they do
not watch out for us.
Next month there will be a planning committee for Chapter A 2021 fun things to do. Any and all
suggestions will be considered. Bring your suggestions with you to our Oct. G2G. If you wish to help
out on the committee you are welcome. A meeting place and time have not been set up yet.
Speaking of a meeting place the December G2G will be held at the Steam Boat Boys
Restaurant formerly known as Wobbly Boots. 1301 NW 114th St. Clive. They do have a very nice
breakfast menu. Times remain the same only the destination has changed.
Hope see you at the Oct. G2G. Saturday October 3rd. Weather permitting there could be a ride.
Thank you.
-Randy Heath
Chapter Director
GWRRA Iowa Chapter A
51494-3743

Sheep Outriders

Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough
Assistant Chapter Directors
acdiachapa@gmail.com

Greetings Black Sheep. We hope you are all doing well. Hard to believe it has been another month gone by already.
My how the time flies. They are correct when they say the older you get, the faster time goes by. We here have just
been plugging along dealing with life in this new day and age of pandemic life.
Hopefully this weather we have been having is behind us. The derecho did a number on many people and many are
still recovering in one form or another. Last week was another gloomy, rainy week where we didn’t get much riding
in. This week is looking much better and hopefully we can get out and get some much needed wind therapy.
I know many people had planned on going to the New Hampton rally and the weather really didn’t cooperate. Some
still went and had a good time. Others chose not to attend. Either way, we hope you will put it on your calendar for
next year. The boy scouts are really working hard at getting it back to the way it used to be. Actually trying to make it
even better. The weather, work, and some home repair made it impossible for us to make it this year but we will be
looking forward to next year.
There is still a lot of time to get out there and ride. Hopefully we can maybe get another camping event in this year as
well. Looking forward to seeing you all at the dinner rides also.
Lastly, a couple of shout outs here. Donna and I want to congratulate Carol Burds McHugh for her winning of the
virtual bike show and for being selected to be in Wing World magazine. Way to represent the group.
Also, congratulations to DJ and Rhonda on the new ride. A nice looking 1800 wing with a side car. Really sharp
looking rig. Nice set up. I need something like that for Kassie.
Take care everyone. Ride safe. See you out on the roads.

Sheep Outriders

Mark Smidt and Melissa Catron
Assistant Chapter Directors
marknmelissa@yahoo.com

Fall, my favorite time of year is here. Love to watch the leaves changing and seeing all of the beautiful colors.
Hopefully we will be able to go and ride and see some.
Chapter A had a camp out last month in Alden,Iowa. It is a very beautiful camping area that is right along the
river. We rode up for the day along with Roger Munson and Roxanne Oder. Went for a beautiful ride to the
swinging bridge and got to see where Randy Heath’s family farm was.
Hopefully we will be able to attend some of the campouts next year. Work life kind of got in the way this year.
Remember to get your ideas to Randy for things you would like to do in 2021. We may not be able to do
everything due to Covid restrictions, but we are looking for new ideas for events.
Also reminder if you are a veteran and new to the group, please get me your information so that we can thank
you for your service next month. Also current members if you would like to edit your military information let me
know as well.

Sheep Outriders

Dave & Diane Tingle
Assistant Chapter Shepherds
dtingle2@gmail.com
dave.tingle23@gmail.com

We were trying to decide where to go on a mini vacation. Got a notification that the IL chapter G was
having a ride Sat. the 29th of August. We thought that would be a good opportunity to visit there chapter
and have a good ride. So we got up rather early on that morning and headed out to Sterling IL (6:30). Had
a very nice ride to Sterling got here a little early so had breakfast at Charlie’s restaurant. Drove back to
meeting place to meet up with the chapter. Chapter F from IA was also there. We got to meet many nice
people from that chapter.
There were 10 bikes in all so we were broke up in two groups. Rode north from Sterling up into northern
Ill. Great roads and scenery. Stopped for a brown bag lunch at a park. From there we headed to the
Mississippi River. Everyone was wound up for ice cream but we had some riding to do. So we headed for
Savanna, made a stop at Poopy’s was going to eat but they said would be 1 and a half hours so we
grabbed a t shirt and headed to Dubuque for the night. Next day Galena was on the radar but GPS said
head north so we did. Rode on some great roads and ended up in Superior WI. For the night. Found a very
clean Super 8. Next morning Mother Nature decided we should stay at the motel a while longer. We ate
lunch at Cronk’s bar and grill. Had great food.

Then we headed up the north shore what a beautiful ride up along the lake. A lot of places were shut
down because of the covid and the crowds were small. Didn’t have to stand in any lines. We stopped at a
light house in Silver bay but couldn’t go through because of covid. Spent the night in a motel on the lake.
Next morning went to Black Beach a volcanic black sand beach. Then we went north along the lake shore.
Stopped at an old logging camp and got to see how they used to log. Found highway 1 that went to Ely
then on to Hibbing. Fantastic road 68 miles of ups downs twisty right twisty left, fun ride. From there we
headed south through Minnesota. Along lake Mille Lacs. Big lake goes on forever. Spent the night in
Princeton, MN. Hit the road for home next morning..
Very enjoyable ride for planning as we went.

Sheep herder’s

John and Pam McDowell
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
pamandjohnsr@msn.com

We are still laying low with very few outings all summer. John still goes to physical therapy
twice a week, but is struggling with gaining strength and movement in his right shoulder. But,
because we have not gone anywhere, we have been able to get our bathroom remodeled and
got Leaf Filter put on our gutters. It is hard to imagine not taking any trips in 2020, but with
covid 19, it is not as depressing as it could be.
Hopefully everyone has avoided the virus. We always pray for good health and safe riding for
our Black Sheep friends and family.
Go Cubs!
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Ram Wisdom

Greg Hayes
Iowa District Educator
515.229.1597
hayeswing@gmail.com

From your District Educator,
I was recently talking with an old friend and fellow motorcyclist, Slippery Rhodes. He was telling me about how much
he loved the leaf rides of October and was really looking forward to them. But I asked, “Don’t you worry about the
wet, fallen leaves in the roadway? They can be very slick.”
He reassured me, “There are times that I have come up on all sorts of slick conditions on the road. For us twowheelers they can be especially disconcerting. They can happen anytime in the year, from a road that had gotten
dusty during a dry spell, then you get a little bit of rain on that and the dirt becomes a slippery slime. Or, fresh
asphalt can be a bit slick, particularly with wet. Or, I have been on some early morning, colder rides where I have
come upon an area of shaded roads and there was frost on the pavement. Freshly cut grass in the summer time that
was blown into the roadway can be very slick. Grass is mostly water, you know. Seeing Autumn leaves on the
highway is not the only time I worry about slick conditions.”
He was right. Our trike riding friends have concerns as well about these road conditions as they can slide into the
wrong lane or off the side of the road. However, being on two wheels and then loosing traction with one wheel or
both can lead to having the bike slide out from underneath us.
I asked, “So, what do you do when you find yourself with no choice but to ride through a patch that you think is
slippery?”
“Well,” he replied. “I remember back to what I know about traction. Accelerating, decelerating and curves all utilize
traction. When I think I am about to lose traction I must avoid all three. I keep my speed as steady as I can, with very
minimal rolling off of the throttle, and I steer straight. If I am looking ahead and observe what I think will be slick

roads, I try to slow way down before I hit that area and make sure my hands are around the grips so I can best
maintain control. I would do basically the same whether I am on 2 or 3 wheels. A 3 wheeler can still end up in a slide
and end up rotating, or end up in the wrong place.”
He was right about the need to scan far ahead and anticipate hazards that are approaching is a key to remaining
safe on the road. I think about the situations where I couldn’t see far enough ahead to properly anticipate that have
led to the scariest situations on the bike.
I do hope to get out and enjoy seeing the leaves turn but will keep my eyes also peeled to watch out for slick spots
on the road. I also hope you also get a chance to ride this fall and enjoy this beautiful season.
Until next month, stay safe and stay healthy,
Greg Hayes

From District Team
Hi all,
Thank you to all that were able to join us for our short info filled zoom call. Below is a recap of what
we covered plus some follow up details
Welcome new directors: Randy Heath has returned as Chapter A director-Des Moines in June
Tim and Diane Cook were installed as Chapter W Directors on Saturday, Sept 12.
Thank you Roger & Vicki Harris for 7 years of leadership for your chapter plus on the District and
former Region teams.
REMINDER: 2020 District Rally has been cancelled, it was to be held on Friday - Saturday, Sept 2526th.
NEW: 2021 District rally will be Friday-Saturday, Sept 24-25 at Quality Inn & Suites (Formerly Best
Western then Borders Inn &Suites), 2200 West Burlington Ave, Fairfield, IA. Room rate: $89.99.
INFO: District Couple of the year selection interviews will be completed Saturday, Sept 25th 2020.
INFO: Ronald McDonald House, Iowa City is accepting donations and is in need of them due to
lack of visits due to Covid 19.
Please continue collecting pop tabs and hotel toiletries for drop off.
District will sponsor a picnic again in mid-August, 2021.
2021 Chapter Charter fee will be paid by the District treasury for ALL IOWA chapters. We know
it's been a difficult year to have your get togethers and 50/50 collections due to Covid restrictions.
2021 RALLY CHARTER FEE CHALLENGE: Recruit, recruit, recruit.
After the meeting Jere Goodman sent us the National Growth Management Report and GREAT
NEWS, Iowa has several new
members.
Iowa's status: 356 households on 8/1/20 -18 NEW households
LASTLY: John and I will continue to as your Iowa District Directors and appreciate your support.
There will be a couple of gaps in our team as not everyone has decided to continue. Look for more
information in upcoming newsletters.
We look forward to working with all of you for another year and getting out to your chapter events and
seeing you at Wing Ding 42 then the District rally in 2021.
Yvette & John Moravec
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